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Abstract: During 1995-96, we surveyedmembersof organizationsandgovernmentalagenciesto constructan overview of brownbear(Ursus arctos)
managementin Austria,Italy,Norway,Romania,Slovenia, and Sweden. Fromthe results,we summarizedthe extent of brownbeardamagein each
country,identifiedwhichorganizationswereinvolvedin bearmanagement,andwhichdutiestheyfulfilled. Weconducted94 interviewsusinga standardized questionnaire.Beardamagein most countrieswas <20%of all reportedwildlife damageandtotaled<US $300,000/year(exceptNorway,averages
based on databetween 1984-95). Most beardamageincidentsinvolved sheep andbeehives andwere concentratedin July andAugust for sheep and
August-Octoberforbeehives. All 6 countriesoffereddamagecompensationprograms,butsatisfactionwithsuchprogramsvariedamongcountries.Four
of 6 countriesofferedfinancialincentivesfor takingpreventivemeasuressuch as protectingbeehiveswith electricfencing. Brownbearmanagementin
Europeinvolved both privateand governmentalagencies with varyingdegrees of cooperation. A conservationmanagementapproach,practicedin
Romania,Sweden, and SouthernSlovenia, was characterizedby economic use of the bearpopulation. These countrieshad viable bearpopulations.
Romaniaand SouthernSlovenia fed bearsto increasethe huntablepopulation,which we viewed as a utilitarianmanagementscheme. In contrast,a
preservationistapproachwas observedin Norway,Italy,NorthernSlovenia,andAustria,wherebearnumberswerelow; this approachincludedyearlong
protection,low populationnumbers,andno feedingof bears. Dealingwithproblembearsin Europewas a difficultissue becausethe eliminationof even
a single bearthreatenssmall populations.A successfulbearmanagementprogramin Europeseemedto includegood communicationandcooperation
betweeninvolvedagencies,stakeholders,andthe public,a fast,adequatecompensationprogram,andefficientproblembearmanagement.
Ursus 11:163-178
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Historically,brown bears were distributedthroughout
Europe (Dandaletche 1989). Since the twelfth century,
forest clearing for agricultureand livestock grazing has
increasingly fragmentedbrown bear habitat. Bounties
on bears existed into the nineteenthcenturyand contributed to the reductionor even eradicationof populations
in many places. Today,most Europeanbearpopulations
are small and isolated (Mertzanis 1989, Zunino 1989)
(Fig. 1, Table 1).
To preserve some very small populations and to increasegenetic diversity,bearsfromotherEuropeanpopulations have been released in Austria and the Pyrenees.
In Austria, a few males from the Balkans naturallydispersedto the Alps, butfemaleswerereleasedby the WWF
(WorldWildlife Fund) Austria in 1991 (WWF Austria
1991). Unfortunately,bear populationgrowth typically
increasesthe likelihood of bear-humaninteractions,particularlywherehabitatpatchesare small andfragmented.
Bears lose their natural fear of people as interactions
become more frequent (Herrero 1985), and over time,
the likelihood of problemslike livestock depredationor
crop damage increase as well.
Successful brown bear conservationin Europeis tied
to publicacceptanceof damagescausedby bears. In 1994,
an unusually high incidence of sheep depredationand
beehive damagein centralAustriaresultedin the killing
of 2 bears. As bearnumberswere low in this population
(and in most Europeanpopulations),the elimination of
problem bears was not a desired or popular solution.

These events led to the formationof the AustrianBear
ManagementGroup(ABMG), comprisedof the Munich
Wildlife Society (WGM), the WWF Austria,and the Institute for Wildlife Research (IWF) at the Bodenkultur
University of Vienna. The ABMG was responsible for
designing a bear managementplan for Austria compatible with achieving conservationgoals thatoutlinesproceduresfor dealingwith beardamageandproblembears.
This study was designed to survey and summarizethe
extent of brownbeardamagein selected Europeancountries, to comparebear managementpolicies and administration,and to link those policies to public acceptance
of bears. The projectwas initiatedby the WGM, a member of the ABMG, as an aid in designing the Austrian
bear managementplan.

METHODS
We contactedgovernmentagencies, huntingclubs, and
non-governmentalorganizations(NGO's) in 6 European
countries(Austria,Italy [Abruzzoregion only], Norway,
Slovenia, Sweden, and Romania, Table 2). Countries
for the study were selected by the WGM based on the
availabilityof personalcontactsin these countriesto help
with the survey duringfield seasons in 1995 and 1996.
From each organization we requested data on brown
bear populationsize, damage to livestock by bears, and
damageby otherwildlife species. Agencies responsible
for collecting these data varied by country,but included
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Table 1. Status of brown bears, estimates of population size, and density in 6 European countries.
Year:
Area
Status
estimate
Estimated
Country
Population
density
Romania CarpathianMountains
huntedsince 1990
2/10 km2
1950:1,000
closed season Jan 15-Mar 1
8/10 km2(max)
1990:7,450
1993:6,000
Norway

Throughout

protectedsince 1973

1965:25-50
1982:20-30

Sweden

Northof 60?

protectedsince 1912
huntedagain since 1943

1976:400-600
1994:619

0.012/10 km2

Italy

Centralregion (including
AbruzzoNational Park)
TrentinoNational Park

protectedsince 1939

1970:70-100
1983:50-80
1976:10
1994:4

0.7/10 km2

protectedsince 1939

Source
Almasan(1994)
Weber(1990)
Weber(1990)
Pulliainen(1989)
Pulliainen(1989)

0.13/10 km2

Pulliainen(1989)
Swenson et al. (1994)
Zunino(1981)
St rensen (1990)
Knauer(1993)
Knauer(1993)

Slovenia

Dinarianmountains

hunted,
closed season May 1-Sep 30

1991:300-400

Adamic (1991)

Austria

Southcentral

protected

1991:11
1994:20

WWF Austria(1994)
WWF Austria(1994)

Fig. 1. Brown bear populations in Europe as of 1996. Study areas included (1) Romania, (2) Slovenia, (3) Abruzzo region of Italy,
(4) Sweden, (5) Norway, and (6) Austria.
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Table2. Peopleinterviewedby countryandoccupationto investigatebrownbearmanagementin 6 Europeancountries,May
1995-Nov1996.
Occupation
Administrativeofficial
Local wildlife manager
Shepherdor farmer
Local resident
Researcher
Total

Romania
4
2
7
9
9
31

Slovenia
4
4
4
0
1
13

Ministriesof Agriculture,Forestry,or Environment;national or local huntingassociations, and the WWF Austria. Data availableon bear populationsize rangedfrom
estimates of density based on mark-recapturestudies
(Sweden andNorway)to counts of individualbearsfeeding at bait stationsin the spring(Romaniaand Slovenia).
Austria and Italy reportedestimates of population size
but not method of estimation.
Data on annual livestock damage were provided in
various formats, including: (1) the amount of annual
monetarycompensationpaid to farmers;(2) numberof
incidentsreported/month;and (3) numberof animals or
beehives destroyed. Yearsfor which datawere available
varied by country (Table 3). Data for centralItaly covered only the areaadministeredby the ItalianForestService (IFS), as AbruzzoNationalParkdid not release data.
We summarizedthe percentof all damagedone by bears
versusotherwildlife andthe monetaryvalue of beardamage. We identifiedthe peak damageseason andthe types
of livestock affected in each country. Comparisonsof
damageby bearsamongcountrieswerebasedon the number of animals killed or numberof beehives destroyed/
month, as these data were available for all 6 countries.
DuringMay 1995-November 1996, we interviewed94
wildlife managers, hunters, government officials, and
farmers in the 6 countries, using 1 standardizedquestionnaire for managers, hunters, and government officials (Table2, Appendix 1) and anotherfor farmersand
shepherds (Appendix 2). We sampled farmers we encounteredon the roador while hiking in the backcountry.
A more randomapproachwas not possible, as there was
no list available of all farmersresiding in the survey areas.
Questions were designed to obtain the following information:(1) the organizationalstructurethroughwhich
bear managementwas administeredin each country;(2)
the types of bear-relatedproblemsin each country(e.g.,
habituation, food-conditioning, property damage); (3)
how bear problems were addressed by authorities;(4)
whether a bear management plan existed and its contents;(5) the perceivedstrengthsand weaknesses of each
managementapproach;and (6) public attitudestoward
bears; and (7) public satisfaction with governmental
managementand damage compensation.

Italy

Norway

0
3
8
0
2
13

5
3
3
0
2
13

Sweden
1
0
0
0
0
1

Austria
7
3
11
0
2
23

Total
21
15
33
9
16
94

We translatedall interviewsinto English with the help
of a translatorif interviewees did not speak English or
German.We used contentanalysis(Babbie 1992) to summarize responses, in which intent ratherthan specific
wording was used to categorize answers. We felt this
was appropriate,as many people did not answer in English and answershad to be interpretedby a translatoror
ourselves.

RESULTS
Managementof ProblemBearsand Bear
Damage
Types and Cost of Bear Damage.-The estimated
monetary value of annual bear damage varied greatly
across Europe;centralItaly, Austria,and Slovenia averaged U.S. $53,000, whereas Norway averaged U.S.
$300,000, and Sweden averaged U.S. $700,000 (Table
3). A monetaryvalue could not be estimatedfor Romania due to high inflationratesduringthe years for which
data were available.
Norway reportedpaying the highest annual damage
compensation,despitehavingthe smallestestimatedbear
population. Compensationto Norwegian farmers was
primarily for sheep depredation(Table 4; 97% of domestic animals reported killed by bears were sheep).
Incidentsinvolving bearskilling livestock accountedfor
9-19% of all the registeredwildlife damage in Norway
from 1984-93 and increased steadily (9-17%) during
1988-93.
In contrast,beardamagereportedin Sweden involved
primarilydomestic reindeerand accounted for only 312% of animals killed by all predators(Swedish EnvironmentalProtection Agency [EPA] 1993), despite its
muchlargerbearpopulation.Damageto sheep was minimal and occurredmainly in centralSweden (A. Bjarvall,
Swedish EPA, Stockholm, personal communication,
1996).
In Slovenia, bear damage was reportedseparatelyfor
a southerncore areacontainingmost of the bearpopulation and a northernarea,thoughtto be primarilya corridor for beardispersalto the Alps (Kaczenskyet al. 1995;
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Table3. Meanannualcompensationpaidto farmersforbrownbeardamage(U.S.dollarequivalent)in 6 Europeancountries,
1984-95, and currentestimates of bear population size.
Country
Romania
SouthernSlovenia
NorthernSlovenia
CentralItaly
Sweden
Norway
Austria

Yearsof available
data
1987-92
1992-95
1992-95
1986-90
1990-94
1984-93
1990-95

(US$)
Damagepayments
N/Ab
5,000
21,000
32,000
300,000
700,000
30,000

sizea
Sheeppopulation
13,000,000
13,000
25,000
212,500
80,000
2,254,000
34,896

Bearpopulation
size
6,000
600 c
25 c
50-80
600
25
20-25

a AustrianBureauof Census, 1995. ItalianBureauof

Census, 1995, NorwegianBureauof Census, 1990, RomanianBureauof Census, 1993,
SlovenianBureauof Census, 1995.
b Valuecannotbe
assigneddue to the high inflationsince 1971.
c DiffersfromTable1 becausethis morecurrentestimatehas not been
published. Source:SlovenianHuntersAssociation,Ljubljana,Slovenia,
unpublisheddata.

P. Kaczensky,MunichWildlife Society, Linderhof,Germany, unpublisheddata;Ministryof Forestryand Agriculture, Ljubljana, Slovenia; unpublished data).
Paradoxically,most bear damage in Slovenia occurred
outside the core area, despite estimates of only 25-30
residentbears outside versus about 300-400 animals inside the core area (Table 3). Most complaintsinvolved
damage to sheep or goats.
In centralItaly, 97.7% of all claims for bear damage
from 1980-88 were registeredin 1 province (L'Aquila;
Fico et al. 1993). There, livestock losses to bears accounted for only 0.03% of all livestock losses reported;
sheep kills (n = 345) and beehive destruction(n = 141)
comprisedmost of the bear damage.
In Austria,beardamageincreasedsteadily from when
bears were reintroducedto the Alps in the late 1980s
until 1994, when 198 incidents of livestock and beehive
damage were reported. That year, 2 bears in central
Austria alone killed 60 sheep, 2 goats, and 1 cow, and,
in addition,drainedseveralfishponds. Afterthese 2 bears
were killed, reportedbear incidents involving livestock
or bees decreasedto 78 in 1995. In 4 of 6 years, bears
destroyed more beehives than sheep (WWF Austria,
Vienna, unpublisheddata).
In all countries, bears caused <20% of all reported
damage due to wildlife. Except in Sweden, most incidentsinvolved sheepandbeehives (Table4). Sheepdamage in all study countries was concentratedin July and
August when sheep grazed on open meadows, whereas
beehives suffered the most damage in late summerand
fall. Sheep damage was highest in Norway, which has
as many sheep as Sweden but very few bears (Table 3).
Sheep husbandrymethods included free-roaming, unguardedsheepin Norway,Austria,andnorthernSlovenia,
sheepin fenced enclosuresin Sweden;andsheep guarded
by shepherdsin Romania, southernSlovenia, and Italy.

Damage CompensationPrograms.-All countriessurveyed had some form of damagecompensationprogram,
administered, sometimes jointly, by multiple units of
governmentor NGO's (Table4). In Romania,until the
1992 revolution, local governmentspaid compensation
afterforestersor police confirmedthatbear damagehad
occurred. Compensationwas paid accordingto market
value, determinedby the Ministryof Agriculture. Six of
8 wildlife managersstatedthatcurrentlythereis no regulatedcompensationsystem, but shepherdscan bringtheir
dead livestock to court and claim compensation. However, all shepherdsinterviewed (n = 7) agreed that the
amountof money compensatedis negligible and usually
not worththe effort of filing a claim.
In Slovenia, the Ministryof Agricultureand Forestry
compensateddamageby bearsat marketvalue outsideof
the southernbear populationcore area (Adamic 1991).
A local damagecommissionhad to confirmthe incident.
Inside the core area, local hunt clubs or game reserves
covered 2/3 of the damagepayments,while the Ministry
of Agricultureand Forestrypaid 1/3 of each claim.
In central Italy, Abruzzo National Park introduceda
compensation system as early as 1923. During 196874, the WWF Italy paid for damages in and aroundthe
park. At present, compensationfor livestock or apiary
damage within the park is paid by the park, which is
fundedby the Ministryof Agriculture. Damages within
the park are rare (5 of 5 interviewed),but specific data
were not available. Bear damage outside the parkmust
be inspected and verified by an Italian Forest Service
employee and evidence (e.g., a carcass) must be found
for farmersto receive compensationat full marketprice.
All interviewees(n = 5) agreedthatclaims areprocessed
very slowly; often it takes4-8 yearsto receivereimbursement. If the annualbudgetfor compensationis exhausted,
claims are transferredinto the next fiscal year. Italy was

Table 4. Brown bear damage and compensation
Austria

Italy (Abruzzo)

Norway

NorthernSlovenia

SouthernSlovenia

Sw

sheep
bees
fish

sheep
bees
cows
horses

sheep

sheep

sheep
goats
bees
few cows

re

Jun Aug

Jul Sept

Aug

Aug

Jun Aug

Ju

yes
yes
yes
Upper Austria50%
reimbursementof
marketprice

yes
yes
yes
up to 8 years wait

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

Who pays

Hunters'Association
insurance,WWF,
National Park

regional
Forest Service

county

Ministry of Forestry

Hunters'Association,
Ministry of Forestry

Envi
Protec

Evaluator

bear specialist,
veterinarian,
hunters

forester,
veterinarian

carnivorespecialist,
technicians

foresters

foresters

carnivo
h

membershipdues,
nationalbudget

Forest Service,
taxes

nationalbudget,
taxes

nationalbudget,
taxes

membershipdues,
national budget

nation

fencing of hives

sheepherdingdogs

fencing, removing
sheep from the
pasturesearly

fencing of hives,
herding dogs

fencing of hives,
herding dogs

herd

some

no

yes

some

some

Damages
Type

Peak time
Compensation
Present
Proof
Adequatea
Problems

Source of money

Damage prevention
What kind

Subsidized

a

in 6 European countries, 1996, according to interviews from each country.

Adequatewas considereda reimbursementat marketvalue of lost propertyor livestock.

s
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the only country where compensationwas tied to husbandry practices. During 1992-93, damage was only
compensatedif farmersproved that specific preventive
measures had been taken (e.g., >1 shepherd/100sheep
and sheep were enclosed at night). The new law drew
many complaintsfrom shepherdsand was abolished in
1994 (K. Cozza, R. Fico, and L. Battistini, 1995, Wildlife predationon domestic livestock in central Italy: a
managementperspective,Symposiumon Human-Wildlife Conflicts, Biezczady, Poland;R. Fico, ItalianForest
Service, Abruzzo,Italy,personalcommunication,1996).
In Sweden, since July 1995, individual county governmentsadministeredall damage complaintprograms.
Priorto 1995 in centraland southernSweden, damages
were handledby the Swedish EPA. Damage had to be
verified by a local police officer, veterinarian,or member of the Swedish HuntersAssociation, and the amount
of compensationwas approvedby the Swedish Farmers
Association. Compensationrequiredthat the animal be
found, except for bear damage to sheep near previously
verified kills.
In Norway, the Directorate for Nature Management
(DNM) under the Ministry of Environment allocated
damage compensation to individual counties based on
the number of incidents reported the preceding year.
Currently,regulationsrequirethat a carnivorespecialist
inspect and reportbear damage to the governor'soffice
at the time it occurs. Farmersfile for compensationfor
all carnivore damage experienced during the year by
November 1 and usually receive reimbursementwithin
2-3 months. Farmerscan be compensatedat 75% value
for missing sheep if documentedbear kills occurredin
the area that year. Two of 10 interviewees stated that
farmersarecompensatedfor 90-95% of all missingsheep,
even thoughsome likely die of diseases and othercauses
but are never found.
In Austria,each statehad an individualsystem of compensation prior to the bear managementplan of 1997
(Kaczensky 1996). Currently,there is a national compensationsystem in place in which damageclaims have
to be confirmedby an official. All 9 farmersinterviewed
in the states of Lower Austria and Styria indicatedthat
they were satisfied with the currentcompensation system. We did not interview farmers of Upper Austria,
where only 50% compensationwas paid priorto 1997.
Damage Prevention.-Four of 6 countries offered financial incentives for taking preventive measures (e.g.,
building electric fences around beehives, reimbursing
farmersfor hay if they removedsheep from summerpasturesearly;Table4). Typically,preventivemeasureswere
only subsidized where extensive damage had been recorded previously. The practice of feeding bears in re-

mote areasto drawthem away frompeople was common
in Slovenia, Italy, and Romania,but was not subsidized
(Kaczensky 1996, n = 15 interviews). In Romaniaand
Slovenia, bait sites were maintainedby local hunting
clubs, whereas in Italy, Abruzzo National Park maintained the sites. Guarding sheep with shepherds and
dogs was anotherpreventive measure practiced in Romania and Italy that was unsubsidized. In Sweden and
partsof Austriaand Slovenia, farmerskept sheep in enclosures close to villages but did not guardthem.
Problem Bear Management.-Countries that did not
have regular hunting seasons experienced difficulties
eliminatingproblembears. The Bern ConventionTreaty
of the EuropeanUnion prohibitedthe killing of brown
bears in endangeredpopulations(e.g., Austria,Norway,
Italy; European Economic Community 1981; Munich
Wildlife Society 1997). There,wildlife managersor police could obtain shooting (hunting)permits from their
agenciesor countygovernmentsif bearsthreatenedpeople
or property. Permitsfor females with cubs were issued
only if they posed a seriousthreatto people's lives or had
alreadyinjuredsomebody. However, wildlife managers
(Norway, Slovenia, and Austria [n = 10]) complained
that obtaining a permit took too long and that often a
bearescapedfroma problemareabeforeactionwas taken.
In countries where bears were hunted (southern
Slovenia, Romania, Sweden), a problem bear could be
shot within the legal harvest quota during the hunting
season. Outside the hunting season, the responsible
managementorganizationcould issue a special shooting
permit(Table5). Permitswere sold to huntersat a high
price (for foreign huntersup to U.S. $20,000 in Romania; 0. Ionescu, Ministry of Environment,Brasov, Romania,unpublisheddata)andprovidea sourceof income
for the local managementagency.
In Austria,the ABMG used aversive conditioningfor
habituatedbears and has been successful in reversing
nuisance behavior (F. Knauer,WGM, Linderhof, Germany, personal communication,1996). Relocations in
Europeare not feasible because of dense humanpopulations.

PopulationManagement

Romania,southernSlovenia, and Sweden are thought
to have large bear populations (>300 animals) that are
stable or growing (Table 1; Kaczensky 1996, Munich
Wildlife Society 1997). Bear populations in Norway,
northernSlovenia, andAustriaareconsideredsmall (<40
animals), but they are growing due to expandinglarger
populationsin neighboringcountries(Table1). The population in centralItaly is thoughtto be small and declin-
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ing (S0renson 1990, R. Fico, IFS, Abruzzo, Italy, personal communication, 1996).
Brown bear managementprogramsin the 6 countries
were administeredeither entirely by the governments
(Norway, Sweden, and northernSlovenia) or jointly by
governmentalandnon-governmentalorganizations(Austria,Italy,southernSlovenia, andRomania). In Slovenia,
Austria, and Romania, national hunters' associations
played an importantrole in bear managementactivities
by providing damage compensationinsurance (Austria
and Slovenia) and assisting with populationmonitoring,
hunting, and supplemental feeding (Romania and
Slovenia). In additionto huntinggroups,WWF Austria
providedmoneyforpopulationresearchby telemetrystudies and additional money for compensation programs
(WWF Austria 1991, 1994).
Of the 6 European countries included in this study,
only Norwayhada comprehensivebearmanagementplan
(Table 5; Austria has had a plan since 1998, after the
study was completed). Officials in all other countries
stated that they were in the process of developing one.
At that time, Italy had no writtenpolicy regardingbear
management,and Romania and Slovenia had only bear
harvestplans. Sweden maintaineda comprehensiveplan
for managing bear-reindeer(domestic) interactions.

ProblemsIdentifiedin Current
ManagementPrograms
In Romania, survey respondentsreportedthat effective managementwas often hinderedby lack of equipment and funds. Frequently,game wardens travel on
foot or horsebackand are responsiblefor >40 km2. Areas are very remoteand difficultto reachquickly. Cooperation between local residents or shepherds and bear
managerswas considered poor (16 of 31 interviewed).
In addition, 5 of 7 shepherds interviewed in Romania
complainedthathuntersand wildlife managerswere not
very concernedabouttheirproblemswithbearsandwould
ratherhave a largepopulationof bearsthatcould be sold
as trophies.Eight of 15 wildlife officials agreedthatthey
preferredkilling problem bears during the hunting season when the pelt of the animalis betterqualityand sells
for more money. Habituationand food-conditioningin
Romanianbrownbearsoccurs frequently.Although8 of
15 officials intervieweddid not believe thatRomaniahad
a problem with habituated,garbage-eatingbears, 100%
(n = 16) of shepherds and locals interviewed reported
seeing bears at garbagedumpsnext to houses and in villages regularly.Several (n = 4) mentionedthatunderthe
communistregime they did not darecomplain, and even
now do not think that government authorities would
change the situation if they complained. Ironically, 10

of 16 local people did not believe that bears at garbage
dumpswere dangerous. However, 13 out of 18 officials
interviewedagreedthatinjuryto people is a majorproblem with bearsin Romania,concerningmainly shepherds
defending their sheep and confronting bears. We observedpeople approachingbears,includingmotherswith
cubs, as they fed at garbagecans in Brasov,Romania,in
1996.
In Slovenia, the managementproblems identified in
surveys were that (1) damageis not reportedto a central
agency (n = 4 of 10 interviewed),and (2) damage compensation rules for the core bear managementarea and
for the outside areadiffered(n = 4 of 10). Most wildlife
managers(n = 9 of 10) complainedthat it took too long
to issue special kill permitsfor problembears. In addition, they complainedthat there was no special training
for wildlife officials (hunters and state employees) regarding brown bear behavior and management; most
learned on the job. The governmentcurrentlyis trying
to organize regulartrainingfor managers(M. Adamic,
SlovenianInstitutefor ForestResearchandManagement,
Ljubljana,Slovenia, personal communication,1995).
Management problems in Austria arose from states
having different regulations for dealing with problem
bears and compensating farmers for damage. For example, when a bear was damagingpropertyin 1994, kill
permitshad to be issued in 2 differentstates by several
different counties individually. Each permit was difficult to obtain,and some counties did not issue one at all.
The bear was eventually shot in self-defense in a county
withouta permit(F. Knauer,WGM,Linderhof,Germany,
personal communication, 1996). Another major problem for brownbear managementin Austriawas the lack
of public education. Ten of 11 farmersinterviewed in
centralAustria had no informationabout bear management. Most (n = 10) reported that local people were
never asked their opinion on reintroducingbears in the
areain the 1980s. All farmersintervieweddislikedbears
and bear managers(n = 11).
One primarymanagementproblemin centralItaly was
lack of cooperationbetween the Abruzzo National Park
(ANP) and the surroundingForest Service area. Several
simultaneousresearchprojectswere being conductedby
both agencies, but no exchange of researchfindings had
been reported(M. Posillico, IFS, Abruzzo,Italy,personal
communication,1995). The ANP has not publishedfindings of their telemetrystudy on the bear population.
The main conservationproblem for bears identified
in the single interviewconductedin Sweden was poaching in the reindeerareas. The governmenthad been trying to reduce poaching by involving reindeerherdersin
the design of a new managementplan with improved

Table 5. Brown bear population management

Populationstatus
Bearsreintroduced
Status
Populationtrenda
a
Populationstatus
Managementplan
Type
Writtenby

in 6 European countries until 1996.

no

no

protected
increasing
endangered

protected
increasing
endangered

no
hunted

no
hunted

increasing
viable

increasing
viable

policy memos

policy memos

no
protected
decreasing
endangered

policy memos

comprehensive
plan
Parliamentand
Ministry
of Environment
population goal,
zoning,
damage
compensation,
education

comprehensiveplan
in progress
WWF, WGM, IGJ b

memos of IFS
and ANP c
protection
zoning,
research
monitoring

no
no
yes
no

Problembearmanagement
Responsibleinstitution

country

IFS c

bear specialist

foresters police

Amountharvested(%) f

Sweden

yes
protected
increasing
highly endangered

Managementresponsibilities
Zoning d
Reserves
Damage compensation
Feeding

Hunting
Huntinglimits
Methods

SouthernSlovenia

Abruzzo

Issues addressed

Reportedto

NorthernSlovenia

Austria

no
yes
yes
ANP

Norway

yes
no
yes
no

country
Directoratefor
Nature
carnivorespecialist

Ministry of Forestry
and Agriculture
damage
compensation

comprehensiv
plan
Ministry of Forestry Environmenta
and Agriculture
Protection
Agency
hunting quotas,
hunting quota
core area,
damage
feeding,
compensation
zoning,
population
researchneed
estimation

yes
no
yes
no

yes
no
yes
yes

no
no
yes
no
EPA d

foresters
hunters

Ministry of Forestry
Slovenian Hunters
Association
foresters
hunters

quotas
from fixed elevated
stands only
40 (10%)

a Informationfromreferences(Table1) for specific countriesandfrom interviewswith individuals.
b WWF= WorldWildlife FundWGM= MunichWildlife Society, IGJ= Institutefor Wildlife Managementat the BodenkulturUniversityin Vienna.
c ANP = AbruzzoNationalPark,Italy,IFS = ItalianForest Service.
d EPA= SwedishEnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
e ROMSILVA= RomanianForestService.
f %of totalbearpopulation

carnivore
specialist
hunters

quotas
still hunting
35 (5%)
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compensation regulations (A. Bjarvall, Swedish EPA,
Stockholm,Sweden, personalcommunication,1995). In
Norway,the main challengeto bearmanagementseemed
to be the coexistence of sheep farmersand bears. With
increasing bear numbers, damage to sheep inevitably
increased. A complaint of local sheep farmers(n = 3)
was the inefficienthandlingof problembearkills by hired
local hunters.

DISCUSSION
The data we collected provideda basis for comparing
the bear managementpolicies, administration,and problems of several Europeancountries. Our sampling was
not strictlyrandom,and samplesizes for individualcountries were small, thus we had little power to make statistical inferences from the data. Moreover, some
informationwas lost duringtranslationof interviews to
English. Nevertheless, the study revealed several patternsof brownbearmanagementin Europeandsuggested
ways to improvethe success of brownbearconservation
efforts.

BearManagementPrograms
Two philosophicalapproachesto brownbearmanagement were evident among the 6 Europeancountriessurveyed. Norway,northernSlovenia, andAustriamanaged
bearsfrom a preservationistperspective,fully protecting
the resourceand maintainingit in its naturalstate (Owen
andChiras1990, Meffe andCarrol1994). In these countries, bear populationswere small and were not hunted
or fed to manipulatepopulationgrowth. In Italy the approachto bearmanagementwas similarexcept thatbears
were fed to increase survival. In contrast, Romania,
southernSlovenia, and Sweden practiceda conservationist approach,where priority was assigned to maintaining and using a sustainablesurplusof the resource, but
ensuring through management that the resource was
availablefor futuregenerations(Owen and Chiras 1990,
Meffe and Carrol 1994). These countries have regular
huntingseasons and bearpopulationsthat are viable and
thought to be stable or increasing. Management philosophy in the former countries might change as their
bear populations grow to where they can supportbear
harvest. Sweden resumed a limited hunting season in
the 1960s after the bear population recovered from a
bottleneck of about 40 bears to about 400 bears in 20
years (Swenson et al. 1994).
An advantageof the conservationistapproachis that
huntershave a reason to protectbears and supportbear
managementprogramsand agencies; the largerthe bear
population, the larger the hunting quota in the future.
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For this reason, in Romania, southern Slovenia, and
Sweden, bear managementhas a history of cooperation
between governmentand NGO's (primarilyhunting associations), in contrastto countrieswith a preservationist approach, where, excepting Austria, government
agencies were solely in charge. Having the cooperation
of NGO's can offer valuablemanagementtools, such as
a huntingpublic and huntersto estimatebearpopulation
size by countingbears at bait stations. In addition,hunting associationsin Austria,Slovenia, and Sweden financially support damage compensation. In Romania,
Slovenia, and Italy,NGO's oversee supplementaryfeeding of bears to increase the populations. If done in accordancewith a country'sconservationgoal, this can be
advantageous;however,it could be viewed as detrimental to bear managementefforts if, by boosting the population,bearproblemsincrease(e.g., livestockdepredation)
and encouragepoaching (e.g., in Italy).
One apparentproblem,however,with cooperativemanagementbetween governmentsand NGOs, is that more
partiesareinvolved in managementdecisions, which can
become administratively cumbersome. In southern
Slovenia, which is managed mainly by the Slovenian
HuntersAssociation (SHA), it has been difficult to coordinate reportingof bear damage or to standardizemanagementpracticeswith the rest of the country,where the
Ministryof Forestryand Agricultureoversees bearmanagement. This has been a problembecause unavailable
damagereportsmakeit difficultto allocatefederalmoney
to huntingdistrictsand to coordinateproblembear management.
We believe thatcooperativebearmanagementbetween
governmentalagencies and NGO's can be beneficial if a
clear hierarchyfor managementdecisions is established
among all involved parties to deliver efficient problem
bear managementand damage compensation. In countries where bear huntingis not a traditionand cooperation with hunting associations has no previous history,
we recommenda governmentalmanagementapproach.
Governmentalagencies also shouldconsiderstakeholder
opinions or cooperationfrom people other than hunters
(e.g., farmers,beekeepers,and outdoorrecreationists)in
their bear management. The supportof local people to
conserve bears can be increased by a well-functioning
bear managementsystem which increases tolerance of
bear damage (e.g., cooperationof reindeerherdersand
governmentfor bearmanagementin Sweden;Olsen 1991,
Wagner 1997).

DamagePreventionand Compensation

Paying farmersfor damageinflicted by bearshas been
a controversialissue in Europe and the USA (Wagner
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1997, Klenzendorf,unpublisheddata). One philosophy
is that carnivore damage is a naturalrisk in farming,
similar to bad weather or lightning. Others argue that
local people should not be expected to sacrifice part of
their livelihood for a statussymbol that is wantedby the
population as a whole (Olsen 1991, Wagner 1997).
Whereasdamagecompensationdoes not solve the problem of damage itself, it may serve to increase the tolerance of farmersto damage (Olsen 1991). In the United
States, 19 of 46 states with bears offer compensationfor
damage;34 statesoffermaterialsto preventdamage,such
as fencing of beehives (Wagner1997).
As in the U.S. (Wagner 1997), farmers in Italy and
Romania stated that they were more frustratedby their
malfunctioningand inadequatelypaying compensation
programthanthey would be if they had none at all. Fico
et al. (1993) also reportedthatpoaching of bears in central Italy is high due to a malfunctioningcompensation
system. From 1980-85, 22 bears were killed by poaching and traffic accidentsoutside Abruzzo National Park
(Fico et al. 1993). Poaching may be encouragedby the
long waiting periodfor compensationmoney, which can
take up to 8 years. The bear populationthere has been
declining, and conservationefforts, such as improving
the compensationsystem to stop poaching, might slow
or reversethe process (R. Fico, IFS, Abruzzo,Italy,personal communication, 1996). Poaching in Romania,
where the compensation system also functions poorly,
was not perceived to be a large problem by authorities
because shepherdsand farmers are mostly too poor to
own weapons.
To compensate farmers faster, Slovenia was experimenting with a government-ownedsheep herd that replaced farmers'sheep directlyratherthanpaying money.
Problemsoccurredwith this system since it was administrativelyexpensive and farmerspreferredto pick their
own sheep ratherthan those offered by the government
(A. Simonic, Slovenian Ministry of Agriculture,
Ljubljana,Slovenia, personal communication,1995).
Preventivemeasuresto reducebeardamagein Europe
mainlyincludedfeeding of bears,electricfencing of beehives, keeping livestock close to human development,
andusing herdingdogs and sheep herdersto protectlivestock. Feeding bears seemed to reducedamagein southern Slovenia, although a scientific study of the
relationshipbetween feeding and damage reductionhas
never been done (F. Knauerand P. Kaczensky, WGM,
Linderhof, Germany,personal communication, 1995).
Craighead et al. (1995) supportedthe hypothesis that
feeding bearsreducesthe areanecessaryfor a population
to survive and minimizes bear-humanconflicts by concentratingbears away from people. Othershave argued

that feeding increases habituationand food conditioning, leadingto increasedmanagementproblems(Herrero
1985, Jope 1985, Mattson et al. 1992). Herrero(1985)
consideredfood-conditionedbears to be dangerousand
prone to injuringpeople. Feeding of bears is therefore
ethically controversialand has to be evaluatedfor each
countryseparately(MunichWildlife Society 1997).
Electric fencing of beehives has successfully reduced
damage by bears as long as a bear has not raided the
hives before (Singer 1995). Electricfencing of beehives
seems to reducebeardamagein all studycountriesbut is
financially only feasible if bear damage is likely in the
area. In areas with infrequentbear damage to hives, it
might be financially more feasible to pay for sporadic
damage incidents.
The use of shepherdsandherdingdogs to preventbear
damage is labor intensive and expensive and was abandonedin countrieswherebearshad been extirpated(e.g.,
Norway, northernSlovenia, and Austria). Perhapsas a
consequence, sheep depredationin these areasis higher,
relativeto the size of theirbearpopulations,thanin other
areas. Unfortunately,farmersthere are not willing and
often financiallynot able to invest in shepherdsfor their
livestock because sheep farming is a supplementalincome. Even though Sweden has more sheep and bears
than Norway, more damage to sheep occurs in Norway,
perhaps because sheep in Norway roam the forest unguardedall summerlong, whereasin Sweden, sheep are
kept close to houses and seem to be less vulnerableto
predationby bears. In addition, the breed of sheep in
Norway does not stay togetherin herds,but dispersesfor
grazing during the day. Warrenand Mysterud (1995)
observed that single sheep are much more vulnerableto
predationthan flocking sheep. A change from sheep to
cattle farming might help reduce bear damage in many
areasof Europe,but is expensive.
We observed that in countries where the government
is willing to subsidize damageprevention(Austria,Norway, Sweden, Slovenia), people reportedless poaching.
We believe that fast, adequatecompensationpayments
in Europecan increasethe toleranceof farmersfor bear
damage to livestock and property. An increased tolerance might reduce poaching and aid in the preservation
of Europe's bear populations (Olsen 1991, Fico et al.
1993, Munich Wildlife Society 1997).

ProblemBearManagement

Italy, Austria, northernSlovenia, and Norway have
small bear populations, and the elimination of 1 bear,
especially a female, may seriously affect the viability of
the population.Craigheadand Craighead(1971) argued
that loss of any female in Yellowstone National Park's
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grizzly bear population was detrimentalto the population, and they recommended killing bears only in extremecases of habituationto people. In contrast,Meagher
andFowler (1989) hypothesizedthatbrownbearsin Yellowstone might become more endangered if nuisance
females are not shot, because cubs often learn nuisance
behaviorand end up being killed also. Bear populations
in Norway, Austria,and northernSlovenia are currently
small enough that an offending bear can usually be located. However, with increasing populations,this task
might become more difficult.
In Norway,it has been very difficult to obtaina permit
in the protective core areas along the Swedish border
because by law, female bearscannotbe shot at all, and it
is difficult to distinguish a female from a male (P.
Wabakken, Norwegian Institute of Nature Research,
Trondheim,Norway,personalcommunication,1995). In
addition,the issuanceof a license has become muchmore
restrictedthan in the past, when bear numbersin Norway were overestimatedand it was easier to receive a
kill permit (Kolstad et al. 1986, Swenson et al. 1995).
In 1991, a kill permitwas issued after3 sheep were killed
in South Trondelag. In 1995, a permit was issued only
after40-50 sheep had been killed (P.Wabakken,Norwegian Instituteof Nature Research, Trondheim,Norway,
personal communication, 1995). If a permit is issued,
local hunters participate in the hunt and often do not
have the experience to succeed in killing the problem
bear (Mysterud 1980). In general, Norwegian farmers
liked to see professionals kill a problem bear as fast as
possible (interviewsn = 3).
Relocationas a managementtool is not feasible in most
Europeancountries since the bear areas are too small,
and the regions are too densely populated,and bears can
returnto their home ranges within days. Studies in the
U.S. have shown that bears should be relocated>64 km
to avoid a returnof the bear (Comly 1993). Aversive
conditioninghas been tried in the past, but it requiresa
lot of time and money to do properly(Knaueret al. 1994,
Wagner1997). If a bear is aversively conditionedearly
in the process of habituation,it is possible to reverse the
behaviorat least for some time (Herrero1985). If a bear
has experiencedfrequenthumancontact,however,a successful aversive conditioning is unlikely (Cole 1971,
1973; McCullough 1982, Herrero1985 ).

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
The success of many large carnivore conservation
projects lies in damage management (Olsen 1991,
Wagner 1997). Although the annual economic loss to
bears in many European countries is below U.S.
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$300,000, damageincidentsby bearsalwaysreceive great
media attentionand cause people to fear for their safety
(MunichWildlife Society 1997). Also, even if damage
nationwideis small (e.g., Italy, northernSlovenia, Norway), local impact can be large (Warrenand Mysterud
1995, Wagner 1997, Italian Forest Service, Abruzzo,
Italy,unpublisheddata). Damagecompensationdoes not
reduce problems,but may increase toleranceof farmers
to bear damage (Wagner1997).
We recommendthat Europeancountries focus on establishing a quick and well functioning compensation
programthat can help reduce negative attitudestoward
bears and reduce the pressureon an individualsuffering
damage. In addition,a common managementapproach
for dealing with dangeroussituationsis needed. As the
problem situation in Austria during 1994 has shown,
bureaucracyshould be structuredefficiently to allow issuing kill permits quickly. Ideally, 1 permit should be
issued/problembear and not/countythe bear is in. Since
there are only a small numberof female brown bears in
most western Europeanpopulations at the moment, it
will be a difficult decision to deal with a problemfemale
bear. We propose, however, if an offending female has
caused extensive damage and poses a threat to human
safety, it should be eliminated. Decisive, quick actions
of this sort should improve public supportfor bear conservation.
Effortsto gain local supportshould concentrateon informing the public of actions taken and educatingthem
about bears and the goals of bear management. Public
supporthas been recognized as the key for success in
wildlife management (Conover and Decker 1991,
Conover 1994). Anotherkey to success seems to be local involvement in management decisions. Poaching
rates of brown bears seemed to decline after a cooperative managementplan between reindeerherdersand the
Swedishgovernmentwas established(A. Bjarvall,Swedish EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Stockholm, Sweden, personalcommunication,1995). Wildlife mangers
with knowledgeof the landaroundthem andcontactwith
the local populationcanworkmoreeffectivelyandquickly
because they can establish a trust by local stakeholders
(Munich Wildlife Society 1997). A managementplan
should be available for everyone and should be written
in clear terms that avoid confusion.
We believe that there is no straightforwardanswer to
the problem of brown bear damage in Europeancountries. Given the diversity in politics and in financial resources available to subsidize damage prevention, the
answer is differentfor each country. In Austria,for example, reductionof bear damage could be achieved by
providingmore electric fencing for beekeepers,whereas
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in Norway,a change from free-rangingsheep husbandry
to either cattle or fenced enclosuresnearfarms is an option.
In countrieswith a high humanpopulation,problems
with largecarnivoresareinevitable. It is important,however, thatthe local people are not left alone in paying for
a status symbol that is wanted by the population as a
whole.
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Interview guide for wildlife managers, hunters, and
governmentalofficials in a survey in 6 EuropeancounMYSTERUD, I. 1980. Bear managementand sheep husbandry
tries
during 1995-96.
in Norway, with a discussion on predatorybehavior
1.
Which
organizationsare involved in the managesignificantfor evaluationof livestocklosses.International
ment
of
brownbears in (name of area)?
Conferenceon Bear ResearchandManagement
4:2332.
Who designs the managementplan?
241.
OFCENSUS.1990. Bureau of Census, Oslo,
NORWEGIAN
BUREAU
3. a) Which of the following are addressedin the
Norway.
managementplan?
OLSEN,L. 1991. Compensation:giving a break to ranchers
behavioralresearch
andbears. WesternWildlands1:25-29.
populationresearch
OWEN, O.S., AND D.D. CHIRAS. 1990. Natural resource
other research(e.g., habitat)
conservation:an ecological approach. Fifth edition.
education(public and employees)
MacMillanPublishingCompany,New York,New York,
managementactions (e.g., aversive conditioning,
USA.
relocation, destruction,closures)
E.
northern
PULLIAINEN, 1989. Regional
reports:
Europe.Pages
harvestlevels
11-14 in Proceedingsof a workshopon the situationand
of thebrownbearin Europe.Councilof Europe,
law enforcement(e.g., poaching prevention)
protection
France.
Strasbourg,
preventiveactions (food storage,fencing of bee
ROMANIAN BUREAU OF CENSUS. 1993. Bureau of Census,
hives)
Bucharest,Romania.
regulated
reportingof incidents (centralagency for
SINGER,W. 1995. Biene und Bar. Bienenvater9:369-371. (In
reports)
German.)
monitoring
SLOVENIAN BUREAU OF CENSUS. 1995. Bureau of Census,
Are local managersable to modify the plan, if
b)
Slovenia.
Ljubljana,
they were not involved in the design? In what way?
S0RENSEN, O.J. 1990. The brownbearin Europein the mid
1980's.AquiloSerologicaZoologica27:3-16.
4. a) How would you characterizethe relationship
SWEDISH
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
AGENCY.1993. Annual
between (name of area) to the organization(e.g.,
statistics1993. Stockholm,Sweden. (In Swedish.)
Forest Service) that writes the bear management
SWENSON,J.E., F. SANDERGREN,A. BJARVALL,A. SODERBERG,P.
plan?
1994. Size trend,distribution,
WABAKKEN,AND R. FRANZEN.
1) good cooperationwith regularmeetings
andconservation
of thebrownbearpopulation
in Sweden.
2) good cooperationwith irregularmeetings
70:9-17.
BiologicalConservation
3) cooperationwith yearly reports
___
___
___
. 1995. The
___,
, AND
4) no cooperation
near extinction and recovery of the brown bears in
Scandinavia
in relationto thebearmanagement
b) Please specify how cooperationis organized.
policiesof
5. Who are the people involved in various aspects of
NorwayandSweden.WildlifeBiology1:11-25.
K.K. 1997. Preventive predationmanagement:an
WAGNER,
bear management(e.g., handling damage claims,
evaluation using winter aerial hunting. Dissertation,Utah
research,education,aversive conditioning,etc.) in
StateUniversity,Logan,Utah,USA.
(name of area)? What are their duties?
WARREN, J.T., ANDI. MYSTERUD.1995. Mortalityof domestic
a) permanentrangers:
sheepinfreerangingflocksinSoutheastern
Norway.Journal
b)
parkbiologist:
of AnimalScience73:1012-1018.
local
hunters:
c)
WEBER, P. 1990. Status report on the brown bear in Romania.
wardens:
d)
27:59-62.
game
AquiloSerologicaZoologica
WWF AUSTRIA.
1991. Forschungsbericht:Braunbar1. WWF
e) foresters:
Report.Vienna,Austria.(In German.)
f) NGO's:
_
1994. Forschungsbericht:Alles iiber die Baren in
g) other:
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6. What is your role in the bear managementof (name
of area)?
7. What is the decision-makingprocess when, for
example, a bear has to be destroyed(i.e. who has the
ultimateresponsibility)?
8. What are the strengthsof your management
approach?
9. Do you have any suggestions what could be improved with the currentplan?
10.Are bears fed? If so, describewhat is fed; where,
how often, by whom, and for what reason?
11.Whatkind of problemsdo you have with bears?
List the numberof each type reportedeach year.
Propertydamage:
Breakinginto houses:
Beehive damage:
Personalinjury:
Livestock depredation:
Garbage:
Trespassingthroughtowns:
Other:
12.Whatactions are taken to preventeach of the above
types of problems? (e.g., electric fencing, livestock
guardiandogs, etc.).
13.Does the state promoteor subsidize preventions? In
whatway?
14.Whatmonths do these problemsoccur most? List
each separately.
15.Wheredo these problemsoccur? (Can you point out
on a map?)
16.Who are these problemsreportedto? (Can I obtain
reports?)
17.Do you readthese reports? Why or why not?
18.Whatis the reportingrate? (How will they know if
not reported?)
19.Is damagecompensatedby the state? If so
a) How does it work? Are thereproblems
with the system?
b) Is proof of damagerequirefor compensa
tion?
c) Is compensationadequate?
d) Are people contentwith the system?
20.Is the public informedabout bears and their
behavior(public lectures, brochures,school, etc.)?
21.Do local residentsknow what is done to manage
bears (public lectures, brochures,etc.)?
22.If a managementplan exists, do people adhereto
the plan (do they supportyour organizationin
enforcing managementregulations)?

23.Whatconflicts, if any, occur between local residents
and the organizationresponsiblefor bear management in (name of area)?
24.Do people accept the presence of the bears (e.g. are
bearsportrayedin a positive or negative way by the
media)?
25.Werebears introducedto your areafrom elsewhere?
26. If yes, how would you rate the reactionsof each of
the following groups, using a scale of: 1 = strongly
favored;2 = favored;3 = neutral;4 = disliked; 5 =
strongly disliked
national farmers:
local farmers:
national others:
local others:
national officials:
local officials:
national media:
local media:
tourists:
other:
27.Please explain each group in more detail.
28.What are the seasonal shortagesin naturalfood
abundancefor bears in (name of area)?
29.Do they coincide with the timing of damage
reports?
30.Whatis the populationstatus of the bear? Are
numbersincreasing,stable, decreasing?How
reliable are these numbers(i.e. how were they
measured?)
31.Whatis the conservationstatus of the bear here?
a) Is it hunted? If yes: certaintimes, sex, weight,
who hunts and how is the hunt organized?
b) Is it protectedyear round?
c) What is your estimate of poaching each year?

APPENDIXB
Interviewguide for farmersand shepherdsin 6 European countries during 1995-96.
1. What do you do if a bear has taken livestock or has
damagedproperty?
2. What measuresdo you take to preventdamage?
3. Does the state provide information/helpwith these
measures?
4. What do you like/dislike aboutbear managementin
general?
5. What do you like aboutthe compensationprogram?
6. Do you have suggestions on how to improveit?

INEUROPE
BEARMANAGEMENT
?Klenzendorfand Vauehan

7. How quickly is your report/compensationprocessed?
8. Do you receive adequatecompensation?
9. Do you think bears belong in the area?Why or why
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not? 1 = stronglyfavored;2 = favored;3 = neutral;
4 = disliked; 5 = stronglydisliked bears in area.
10. Do you observe bears at trashdumpsites?
11. Do bears approachyour camp/farm?

